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CW Vehicle Armor is designed and manufactured in the USA according to strict quality guidelines, using state of the art manufacturing 
equipment and processes. Built to exceed military and law enforcement standards, CW Vehicle Armor is superior to other products on 
the market today. When it comes to weight, performance and cost, there is no comparison. CW Vehicle Armor is designed to 
withstand multiple types of threats based on level of protection. CW Vehicle Armor helps to improve the chances of survival from 
ballistic, shrapnel, blasts and other destructive threats. 

CW Vehicle Armor is available as a level IIIA, level Ill++, or level IV ballistic shell. This armor is designed and can be custom installed in 
various vehicle makes and models from civil ian to military vehicles. When the armor is installed, occupants are protected from 
weapons, fire, cutting weapons or other destructive devices. CW Vehicle Armor is designed to be covert even to a well trained eye. 

Design 
Withstands multiple weapon threats (blasts, axe, shrapnel, bullets or other destructive devices) 
Available in multiple finishes 
Available in a UL listed fire rating 
Custom fit panels and glass 
Available in a variety of materials 
Protects vehicle passenger compartment from various threats 
Ability to shield engine compartment from ballistic threats 
Prevents assailants from gaining access to protected area 
Can be installed in new or existing vehicles 
Available in multiple engineered designs by staff professionals and licensed engineers 

Fully Armored Vehicles Ballistic Glass Armored Door Panels 

**NOTE** Vehicle armor is a custom up-fit product with many different options to choose from. Cost, weight and 
installation time will vary depending on options chosen. Call us for a quote so we can help you determine the best options 
for your situation. 

WEBSITE: www.cwarmor. com PHONE: 540-929-8019 EMAIL: info@cwarmor.com 
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